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My Favorite Band Project – Google Slides 
You will be creating a slide show presentation in honor of your favorite singer/group.  Check out the rubric 

below to make sure you include all the appropriate information. 
 

Slide 1-Title Slide 

 Includes both the band/singer’s name and your name in Word Art 5  

 Gradient background 5  

Slide 2- Why do you like this musician? Slide  

 Includes four reasons why this person is your favorite musicians 5  

 Solid background 5  

 Appropriate clipart or pictures 5  

Slide 3- Biography Slide 

 Includes information on how they became interested in music 5  

 Includes birthplace and family history in bullets.  No sentences.   5  

 Include a picture as the background of the slide.  5  

Slide 4 – Favorite Song 

 Short Explanation of why. 5  

 Includes a few lyrics from your favorite song.   5  

 Link the lyrics above to a site on the Internet that has the lyrics for  the song 5  

 Background of your choice 5  

Slide 5- Song and Album Table 

 Includes a table with the following information: 5  

o Song title (“”), Album (I), and Year Song was Released   

 Use an image as a background 5  

Slide 6 –Bar Chart 

 Insert a Bar Chart comparing length of each of the four songs (“”) from above 5  

 Customize the Bar Chart with colors, fonts, etc.  10  

Slide 7 –Collage  

 Use Blank Slide and include 12 pictures about your artist. Include a background 5  

 Change each picture to make it your own.  Layer them to look like a collage.   10  

Slide 8- Music Video 

 Include a title  5  

 Insert the official YouTube video of your favorite song   5  

General Instruction/Overall Presentation 

 Transitions  between each slide 5  

 All of the content on each slide  is animated 15  

 No sentences on any slides…just bullet points.   No spelling errors!     

Total Points Available 125  
 


